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SOME OF DICKENS FAMltY.

VrHAVEN OF REFUGE.after six years
OF INDIGESTION

to Brother, Sfoter-ln-Ldiw and Son 
Buried In Illinois. Autumn List 

of Investments
One Reason Why England is Free 

From Anarchists.
r • -:i

One brother, a sister-in-law and
The reason that Anarchist crimes r" v / IV V/x rOTcroup, Diphtheria, 1 a son of Charles Dickens, the Eng- j 

practically unknown in Lug- 1 VkW) )inttuene*|1 hsh novelist, have found their final |
land is that the Terrorists ha\e i \\^/i4Incident*. Bruise*. I resting place in Illinois. The |
agreed to regard that country as .-A Ak/lI wound* GPoïsô®o«* I bodies of the brother and his wife
a sort of haven of refuge, and, V Btteeof iWs, Snakes, I and three children are in Uraceland j
therefore, to be kept neutral. 1 jsungaotinweou. . I Cemetery, and that of the son, 1

There are many medicines that Qno 0f the» few Anarchist out- y y-jA 1 Francis Jeffery Dickens, i» buried |
will relieve indigestion for a time - rages which came anyway near be- Radway** 1 at Moline. Confirmation ^ of the
there are few that will make a per-' }Dg actually carried out, was that \ ~ 7 Ready I statement that Augustus N. Dick- !|
nianent cure. Rut there is one me- p]ann,ed by Martial Bourdin, a Relief- \ ens, brother of the novelist, died I
dicine that is a sure cure—-that prenchman, who, some thirteen |1____ / 'm —■* in Chicago and was buried at ij
medicine is Dr. Williams’ l>ink years ago, tried to blow up the — Craceland, Oct. 7, 1866, was ob-
pills. They have cured thousands Qrceriwich Observatory. Hia bomb, v-kv\V IT tained from Ossian C. Simonds, '
of cases—many of them of ytars hxiwever, exploded prematurely bllL - ' landscape superintendent of the A
rlanding. Cases like that of Mr. and he was the only person to sut- “The longer I live,” sighed t.he ^metery.
JohgsS Scale of Montreal, Que., being killed on the spot. sage, “and the more I learn, trie Reference to the records shows
afte”iany other medicines have At Walsann, in 1891, a plot was more firm]y am 1 convinced that 1 tjiat Mrs. Bertha Dickens and three 
been tried and found worthless- Mr. matured by alien Anarchists to know absolutely nothing ! children of the couple were buried
Beale says:—“For nearly six years'blow up public buildings and as- “I could have told you that twen- previOUsly, Mrs. Dickens’ death ,
I suffered with indigestion. During sassinate certain officials, and ty„bve years ago,” said his wile, precedjng that of her husband by 
all that time I was constantly tak- bombs were made and filled. Bu “but I knew it would be o no about one year.
ing medicine for the trouble, but the police were kept well informed, use “ Francis Jeffery Dickens died at
never got more than temporary re- and pounced upon the gang, most --------- Moline in 1887, a year after he ob-
lief. Finally I decided to try Dr. wh0m were sentenced to long a Purely Vegetable I ill- ine ta-ned bi9 discharge as a mamber 
Williams’ Pink Pills and after us- terms of imprisonment. About the c^ief ingredients of I armelee s tbe Canadian northwest moun- 
ing them for some time the trou- sam6 time an Italian Anarchist, vegetable Pills are mandrake anti te<J p<dic€( witb which he served 
blc disappeared and I am now able named p0lti, together with a corn- dandelion, sedative and purgative, ! an inspector at Fort Pitt during 
to eat heartily without the least panj<)n was captured in London but perfectly harmless in their ac-1^ Riel rebellion, which was 
trace of the suffering I formerly an uncharged bomb in Ins pos- t)on They cleanse and punfj an brought to a close in 1885.
endured. I can, from my own ex- ,s<?ssi<)n These two also went into have a most healthful effect upon charles Dickens
perience, strongly recommend Dr. penai 8ervitUde for lengthy periods. the 6CCretions of the digestive or- mem!)er of the family who made
Williams’ Pink Pills as a perman- ** Occasionally, too, Anarchists gans. The dyspeptic and all who lch money. a,s the records show- 
ent cure for indigestion.” have fallen out amongst themselves suffer from liver and kidney a - Uj.g father, the original of Micaw-

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale wyldei temporarily resident in Eng- ments will find in these pi s her, was considered improvident
People are good for every disease j d with the result that murder mosfc effective medicine in concernan<J the British Government is pay-
that good blood is good for, simply ^ag been committed. A typical trated form that has yet been ot- . smad pensions to two nieces of 
because they make good blood case of this class of crime occurred fered to the suffering. the novelist. There is said to be
that is why they cure rheumatism, & few years back, when an Anar- - co headstone over the graves of
heart palpitation, indigestion, neu- ^ shoemaker, resident in Clerk- And this is the season of the year Augustug Dickens and his wife 
ralgia, St. Vitus’ dance and the pnwdl London. was assassinated when the wife he^ms, r.®^in^ and children.
ailments of girlhood and woman- bv a “comrade ” whom he ried to you cf your promise to build a eoa whcn Francia Jeffery Dickens 
hood. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for ynduc0 to murder Mr. Joseph bin in the cellar before snow fli • • d;ed at Moline he was without 
Pale People are sold by all mecil" (•hn.niberlain. ----- Z~ J monev having spent all he had be-, |cine dealers or direct by mai a The wholesale murders of Armen- Crievous J5JJ*|0aR bu.vs’an imi- fore arriving from Ottawa, Ont., I
BO cents a box or six boxe*ifor J$2. , at Peckham, too, m 1903, b> J"on of .. The D. A L.” Mentbo Waster where he passed the previous win- I
60 from The Dr. Williams Medicine Tprrori,t Dakran, may be pro- wid to be the genmne g^/ïtawrence ter. He was medium in size and ] 
Co., Brockville. Ont. perly relegated to this category, not unlike his father in appearance. 1

for victims and assassin were alike —- - He was employed by his father on
^archists in everything but name. G<) ahead and do the best you can Hougeh0ld Words and subsequently

and don’t worry about the conso- ed the Royal Bengal mounted 
quences. | police, drifting to Canada from ,

Irdia.—Chicago News. J.
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Br, Williams’ Pink Pills Made a 

Permanent Cure-
5. Our Booklet of offering just published de

scribes numerous issues of Municipal, Rail
road and Public Service Bonds, from wh ich

be selected to meet practically

%or,

cH

man investment may 
all requirements.
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mnir MUNICIPAL DIBïNTUBES—
A comprehensive list—debentures of practi

cally every Province of the Dominion—county, 
city, town and school district—yield 4 per cent, to 
5 1-4 per cent.
RAILROAD AMD PUBLIC SERVICE B3MD3

Bonds of Railroads and Public Service Cor- 
demonstrated earning power yield
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%BONDS OF ESTABLISHED INDUSTRIES
Bonds of long-established and continuously 

prosperous industries yield 5 1-2 to 6 per cent.
Descriptive circular and full particulars of 

any specific security furnished upon request.
It is a pleasure to select from our offerings a 

suitable bond and to assist to a thorough, investi
gation of the security.
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SENTENCE SERMONS. A-
Love disarms death. .

|ruth is learned until it is
11 Rightness is mostly a matter - ^ the troubles tlat

UCS in I traced “‘’L^sUtoaoh and %
11 lheC reUgtn that goes farthest | bf”*ht1h^hiM ^tlT get w=11 *"

bt% to > àgthnve weU Bab^Owa

the'ett” of the^abbath.law. ^ r Tabkta cure^ t >
hoavCtLt is filled with freight % other minor ^me^nts >

Half <4 » truth is better than ^ ca-y to take and %
are | Ta^letg8uaarranteeâ free from | 

opportunities orifice. t opi»>cs Mrs. H-
Some men have faith m OodonJy * Canfield. Ont.. ■»>*• J 1 
. re[ll8e from the fear of me», t have used Baby a Own la J 

Many a man keeps his hands % tots for my little girl who had . 
while at the expense of Iris heart > a weak stomach and was bad- > 

The hardest test of love „ what £ ly combated. 1be^ lab lets + 
it does with the unlovely and un- % cured he^oi b^hjoubl^, ^

JgVolkB who are most hungry for > had aved her life *’ Sold <
•re often give others nothing bv j b, ^ bo’xlro» t

îfmvon cannot carry heaven into * The Dr. Williams’ Med,eine
your business you. may find you t Co., Brockville. Ont. 
have no business in heaven. -f-f-f

CHILDHOOD AILMEÏ1TS. 1 EDUCATIONAL.
Wilson’R Fly Pads, the best of 

all fly killers, kill both the flies 
and the disease germs.

HE COULD GO. Where Ordinary Salves
At the death of the Duke of S™ 1 BVSiîjtM1 Old SChOOl

Wellington the.jhcde D^lomatm „ gm* 2S ySM 1 -------------- ! „nd . c„d

at’st. Paul’s. The French Am- „1 fj gSlT ' «tLlS^^ç.A^Bvnai^Joronvo.
bassador, on receiving hlf Tj l,„t r.one the les» painful lor th^ T-yler. London. Ont.-------------------————- | for partitulars.
tion was very much upset. ticl don’t dallv, apply Natures healing essence» i - aND girl,B WIRHXÎIO 70 EA^.
hurried oft to his colleague of Ruad JLm.BuV. M„. L 6. A.h.~; B°” nSVi?.™!™»' S,-'
sia Baron Brunnow, and confide<Ml of ns, Vickers Street, Fort William,. I and address lor Fnpcialties. Our If oh^the difficulty in -which he w. 25 ‘zTÏTÈ S&lfë&gRl&t *WS| 1

n„hp,aid "expects’ =«,.“5 iuui«s.The Queen, he sard, expects hst hu,band started usmg k for
US to go to St. Paul’s, to the fun- a chronic fore. For a long urne he had been
ffow ’inside,îngtïelm «
^refl'iiie, t'lm Duke inflicted on

BaCroUnn B’rûnnow' Usicnid gravely he-

to his colleague’s exposition and ^ Ziim.Buk had thoroughly cleansed the 
then replied: “As the Duke IS sore0Ullfoul matter and healing commenced, 

r, >> u Rai(l “I think voti can jt ;g now some months since the «>re was .rTrrr,r
go to Ms funeral. ” If you “mutely, closed, and there » no kkchhood HIS ABILITY-

'were aLd to attend his resurrec- ^ l^Ky'baby, eighteen month, old, Hojax-“Is Jaysmith what you
tion, I should say refuse the invi- becn curcd of eczema on the scalp by >vould can a clever man!

. ------------■* * ... tation.” Zam-Bult. This eczema came in red punpks, Tomdix—“Sure thing.
Not only call YOU produce Bigbee—“I Bay, Smallbee, you --------- and if tubbed or scratched, formed into sore ick up an umbrella and u k

, * . arc just the man 1 want to sec. xou ttJ undcrstand,” said Mr. Stay- The child was verycff with it just as if it belonged to
brighter and more lastino have known me now for five years, latei “that a Western geftiu* is ^^ to bring the greatest relief, him.”

s. ;ti “ Nuo-tret” than haven’t you?” Smallbee- les. perfecting an apparatus by mes-gs ^>P nt appUea-tions were effective m clear-
shine Wltll Niuggei uniu Bj bee—“Well, I would like you to hich a person’s face may be, JL\u tracL of the disease from the baby s

accommodate me with the Man of geen miles away.” “XX ell, re-j ,^aip ^ a short space ot tirne. I. cc a my
$10.” Smallbee—“Sorry, Bigbee, ,ied Miss Patience Gonne, it duty to gîvs the credit where due and Ich
but I can’t.” Bigbee “Can t ! certainb" wiH be a boon to see some fully .ecom-^m-B-ktodU-faenlro”
Why not V’ Smallbee—-“Because I jaccs a long way off, if they can cNature’s own healing balm, 
have known you for five years. onU- be kept there.’ bein'* composed of pure herbal essences. It

— --------- jg a sure cure for eczema, ringworm, u‘ccrs»
"I must compliment you on the K/CAn;

remarkable lightness of 3cur Murlno For Your coothes*' BOo At ped hands, cold-sores, frost-bite, and all skin
bread,” said the customer. "Thank wiu £**. Ui «W. Dr^. »d
you,” said the gratified baker. It piee. Murine Eye Remedy Co., Toronto., cveryWhere sell at 5OCi a ^°x. P
U rnv aim to turn out the lightest --------- for price from Zam-Buk Co , Toronto , 3
bread in the town.” “Yes,” con- Some men who pat you on the boxes^ns^ e^“^X-'jSugood.’1
tinned the customer;, “and if you back would rather punch your ful mutation, represented t
ret it much lighter it will take two bead. . , , .
of your pound-loaves to weigh six- The long-haired pianist is kpown 
Feen ounces,” by his locks as well as hy his kc)s.

Don’t experiment with unsat' in the causes of infant mortality 
isfaetory substitutes. Wilson’s Fly cholera morbus figures frequently,
Pads kill many times move house and it may be said that comp'am s 
(Hca than an/other k-owo .rtiefe. of thebovveh

avail themselves of so effective a
remedy as Dr. J. D. Kellogg s > ------- - States
sentry Gordial many a httto one M)thcr Graves’ Worm Extermin- hc fact that a house fly some- 
could be saved. This Goidiat can pleasant to take; sure and , thousands ot disease
given with safety to the smallest a o' f . destroying worms, tunes carries tuousanas ui

.!hild, as tfcere is no injurious sub- ^^tu^ave tri^ it ' with best re- germs attached to Us hairy body, 
stance in it. The continuous use ot Wilsons pY

Fly Pads will prevent all danger MAKING
that source by LITTLE

and the E A R M ^ Mirrwiiii
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A.farmers -CURE THAT OBSTINATE SORE. | AC.n.d.'. brtghMg
Subscribe

fail Zam-Buk I The cLadian Pouftry News. Owen Sound.
Ont. _________________—-----
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Ladies to do plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare time ; good 
pay; work sent any distance-.charg
es‘paid; send stamp for full parti- 

National Manufacturing
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NAGENTS WANTED.
t anted — local and general

Agents-Liberal contracts to Erood 
nnnlv by letter Continental Lit# 

P Company. Toronto. Corre#- 
coufidential.
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Relief to Suffering Everywhere.

_He whos life is m de miserable aXD
u, the suffering tha comes from i ^bow gamvies of our
indigestion and has not tried Par^
melee’s Vegetable Pills does not your neighbors and forward thknow how easily .this fornudable L enly/f” M.» ,î^i Silt
toe can be dealt with. These pills £®maiient position. Goods seii^on sight 
will relieve where others fail. They and repeat,orders ^i.u]ars sent free- 
are the result of long and patient ^hfuc£e Supply Co.. DepV 50. Merrill 
study and are confidently put for
ward as a sure corrector of disor
ders of the digestive organs, from 
which so many suffer.

:pv-
with any other shoo polish 
Bold, but you can do it in less 
time and with less cffoi t.

Thousands were convinced 

of its superiority at the var- 
exhibitions this year.

WOMEN-DON T BRIDLE-

’CUC
po-

told
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svlo

Building. Toronto.________
WIET F WANT NOW IN EVERY

SS'SSmm and •“

SSham Nursery Co-. Ttronto, om 
FOR SALE.

ions
XVhy don’t YOU try it 

At all dealers 10c. per

I
Mr. 
mes 
sery 
hem 
v lie- 
lace

tin. * The ever-burning question,
<lXX7hat shall we do with our boys'! 
seems to be satisfactorily answer
ed in the following advertisement. _____________
which appears in tha window of a book-iso
butcher’s shop:— “Wanted, a re- ^ words. music; 
spec table boy for beef sausages. Rice. Granby. Qu__

CONSISTENT.Black or tan, Judge—“How old are you!”
XVitness (a lady)—“Thirty.”
Judge—“Thirty! I have heard 

you give the same age in this court 
tor the last three years.”

Witness—“Yes; I am not one of 
those persons who say one thing 
to-day and another to-morrow.”

—*
Speaking of literature, many a 

love letters have made a de-
SONGS. 

i. Arthur
man’s . ,
cided hit—with a jury.the

The microscope in the hands of
experts employed by the United ^,«1,, prices, $15 to $65, (all make»)

Government has revealed (aken in exchange lor Model 10 and H
Many of these machines

re-re
ciles Externally or Internally, It is 

Good.-When applied externally 
f v brisk nibbing, Dr. Thomas Lc- 
lëetric Oil opens the pores and 
penetrates the tissue as few lini
ments do, touching the seat of the
trouble and immediately affording
relief. Administered internally, it ahout your corns 

>vwilUtill the irritation m the throat of Holloway’s Cqrn Cure
«■ÇvhTcli m3uees coughing and will remove themi Give it a trial
^cure affections of the bronchial aud you will not regret it.

tubes and respiratory organs. Try ——- He—“T rather in favor of the hcart_
it and be convinced. Don’t tell other people what they than the American mode kind of

---------  . should do. Do what you should of ^hUing.” ib there.
The activity of some people is d vourself and let it go at that. ghe—“Yes!” , --------- ^ . .4cvoted exclusively to stirring up __ indeed! Take par- yg -q

trouble. KintUy mention the name of this jour > f-or instance. Having u m “arrboeil As a liniment for wounds and
in writing to advertisers. it ^kes an the difference in the graine tu. ^Perrv Da^:

wcyrld. _____ - toe. and 50c. ______

WANTED SOMETHING SOLID 
The first .day out—Steward — 
Did you ring, sir!”
Traveller—*1X: es,

rang.” , . T , .Steward—“Anything I can bring 
you, •sir!” , ,

Traveller—“Y-yes, st-stoward.
B-bring me a continent, if you have 
one, or an island-anything, stew- 
aid, so 1-lul-long as it’s solid. If 
you can’t sus-sink the ship.

Guest—“Who kept up that ter
rific pounding on the piano last 
night!” Host—“It was next 
door.” Guest—“A great annoy
ance, isn’t it!” Host—“That it is. 
I’d like to play on that piano for 

* about an hour—with a hose.

the
a-k- 
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; " ■ mIt’s as easy for some men to make 
money as it is tor others to make 
trouble.

Remingtons, 
show little use.

sev-
han Typewriter Company, Limited,

144 BAY S1RKKT, TORONTO_______
Remington

XVhy go limping and whining 
when a 25 cent

are
well IN CALIFORNIA’S

Best Prmit. llfslt» »nd Stock Grow.
ine swilo- Kick, Dtoe 
r.ud Italy HyœenU. Wrile 
^ IRBlGATà» USD CO,
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ex-
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SURE.the lb’s well to have a song in your ot illfecti0n from
If you haven’t the right ..... both the germs

a voice it’s also well to keep 0
flies.

:>ur-

sur- / -Dyeing I Cleaning I
Ret the tery Mini rent tke

mieiTISM AM1RICAII »Y1HI0 M"
et eee# «Itee».

A wise man is one who knows 
what not to do and doean t do it.

”•«£ ^‘iaL'c"*“ MWtotoi.T«oou,.Ott.,..Q«kg

is
leer
2u0 -------- . , , , paper

The world is filled with wouid- ------—

leaders who couldn't even fol- STARTLING fiRCOURAGEMENT 
low successfully.

When a mail 
his ignorance
lie is enthusiastic tor some truth.

t to
aud
5 of

paper
Ve CUREDXYûs Amelia’s father encourag- 

went to ask him for;
Tobacco

and
< <

,t gets excited over tug when you
lip is likely to think' her hand! 

e 19 1 y “)fot very. He asked me toy^ut
In writing >0 1

v rami < l
Drue Habits

New System of Treatment. Recently Discovered Remedy tint 
Cures Rapidly and Permanently. Marvellous Results °bt*‘“ed 
that makea our remedy one of the wonders of Woden1 
Patients cured secretly at their own homes against their ow 
will and knowledge. No suffering, no Inactions, no loss ot time, 
or detention from business, no bad after effects.

I-Isteward,*-ere JA
the Vhe proposal 

couldn’t back out as all thfy'others
did.”

4'or”
one

L'
6.I OWE MY LIFE TO CIN PILLS.

It you want to eee a happy woman. Kust | 
call on Mrs. Mollie Diion. 69 Hoakin^ SergoaQ-t after
^"After6ten^yeara°of suffering frqrh I Siça^y

22 c'ri'f/t mo^p-Tha„k.r^t
my back ached so much that I ^uld not ness, I m right about s b
Rut on my shoos, but after ,,t Alng three 11 bast.”

of Qln fills these tre Tle, are all| ---------

p atfiW’Ætïta 1 jsstiX' JS’Ksÿ r:r
1 elM all dealers.11 *77 w^eauee there are bojS&SSl 155^ mote ol thom/t

A< 1
o mn.”

ore-
îat!

X ^ 1 ‘‘ %■ ';A
feff , "

I

r^j

Bl J ,*!
Win

i ___ ^ tth the new
-"-Right -kbout face 1” New Ro-e r

* book, which fully ex- 
the Drink. Tobaeee 

This book IS
oue oaa tou 

eoersA su

k,nd bT mBtl, free of charge, our 64 pageS&dBirLrsrr.S srscsu? isamt Drug b+bd* ^ , ev*led from observation, so no 
what1Dyour letter containa. All correspondence absolutely

DE SILVA"iN51 lTUTB. Suite aoo, 53 Unlvereity St. Mont
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Still They Come
,ff„r ziruz. '."5%r,md,K
students' come. There's a reas
on. Better tuition tor the mon- 
Py — the best tuition at any 
price-wins. Who'll he the next!

Remington Businass College, 
289 Collet» St.,

Corner Spadina, Toronto. Ont.
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